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Introduction 
In the present paper a decomposition theorem (th. 2) for bounded 
operators on a non-Archimedean normed linear space is proved. This 
theorem is an analogue of the "von Neumann-decomposition" of operators 
in Hilbert-space. 
With the help ofthat decomposition one determines (th. 5) the structure 
of the closed two-sided ideals in the ring of bounded operators on a non-
Archimedean normed linear space. 
Theorem 5 is, in a way, isomorphic to a result for Hilbert-spaces, 
proved by B. GRAMSCH [4]. 
We refer to [2], [3] and [4] for the theory of non-archimedean normed 
linear spaces and convex sets, used in the sequel. 
Preliminaries. 
Throughout this paper K is a field with a non-Archimedean valuation I 1. 
We assume K to be complete and the value-group !K*I to be discrete. 
Let n E K be a fixed element such that In! = (! < 1 generates IK* I· 
E and F are complete non-Archimedean normed linear spaces (n.a. 
Banach-spaces) over K. We assume that IIEII=IiFII=IKI. 
Let {aili E J} be a subset of E. The smallest closed linear subspace of 
E containing {ai I i E I} is denoted by S{ai I i E I}. For subspaces Vo and VI 
of E, Vo __L VI ( Vo orthogonal to VI) means llvo +VIII= max (llvoll, !!viii) 
for all Vo E Vo and VI E VI. 2(E, F) is the n.a. Banach-space of all bounded 
operators of E into F. 2(E) is an abbreviation for the n.a. Banach-algebra 
2(E, E). An element P E !£(E) is called a projection if P'l=P and liPII < 1. 
An element U E 2(E, F) is called a partially isometric operator if there are 
linear subspaces Eo and E1 of E such that (a) E=Eo+EI; (b) U!Eo=O; 
(c) UIE1 is isometric; (d) I!UII,;;;; 1. Of course this implies Eon E1 = 0 
and Eo __L EI. 
It is well known that for subspaces Vo and VI of E, Vo VI is equi-
valent to: There exists a projection operator P E 2(E) with Vo C ker P 
and V1 C imP. We shall also use the (easily proved) fact that there 
exists for every closed linear subspace F of E a projection P E !£(E) 
with im P=F. 
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Lemma 1. Let X be a bounded convex subset of a n.a. Banach space E 
and 0 E X. Then there exists an orthogonal subset { et I i E I} of X suck that 
every x E X is represented by a convergent series x = ~At et where all IA.tl < l. 
i E I 
If X is also closed, X= {~At et I allllitl < 1; lim [[A.tetll = 0} 
iEI 
Proof. It suffices to prove the last statement of the lemma. Assume 
sup [[X[[< l. Let {et[i E I 0} be a maximal orthogonal subset of X with 
lletll=1 for all i and let P be a projection with imP=S{etli Eio}. It is 
easy to see that 
X =P(X)+(1-P)(X) 
P(X) = { ~ A.tetiiA.t[ < 1 for all i; lim IIA.tetll = 0} 
i E Io 
sup 11(1-P)(X)II <e· 
In this way we construct an orthogonal subset {n-1 e, I i E I} of the 
closed convex set X 1 =n-1(1-P) (X). Induction gives: There is an 
00 
orthogonal subset {et I i E U In} of X such that 
n~o 
(a) i Ein implies lletll=en 
.,. 
(b) for all n: X={IA.tetli E U h; IA.tl<1; lim IIA.tetii=O}+nn+lXn+l· 
k~O 
(c) sup i!Xn+III < l. 
00 
This implies X={IA.tetl all[A.t[<1; limi!A.tetii=O}, where I= U In. 
iei n~o 
Note that In=cp if and only if sup i!Xnll< l. 
Theorem 2. Every A E.!l'(E, F) with IIAfl.;;;1 has the form 
00 
A=U ~ nnPn, 
n~o 
where 
(1) {Pn[n;;;.O} is a family of projections and PnPm=O if n*m. 
(2) U is a partially isometric operator; U I ~ P n(E) is ·isometric; 
ker U :::> ker A; im U =im A. 
00 
Proof. Let {ftli E U In} be an orthogonal subset of A({x E Elllxll< 1}), 
n~o oo 
as constructed in lemma l., Put I= U In. There are projections 
n=O 
QnE.!l'(F) such that: imQn=S{ftliEin} and kerQn=>{ftliEI\In}· 
Then IIQnAII=en if and only if InoF0; IIQnAII=O if and only if In=0. 
Choose {ei I i E I} C {x E Elllxll < 1} such that Aet = ft for all i. Then 
llet[l = 1 for all i and {et I i E I} is an orthogonal set. Indeed: 
II I AietiiiiQnAII>II I A.dtll=max IA.tlen implies II I A.tetll>max IA.tl· 
i E I i E I.,. i E In i E I i E I 
Let En denote the subspace S{et liE In} of E. We want to show that 
En j_ ker QnA and En+ker QnA=E. 
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If (J E ker Qn A, then llg + ! Ac etiiiiQn All> II ! At fell= max !Aclen. 
iEln iEin iEln 
This implies llg + ! At etl! >II ! At etll, which means En l_ ker Qn A. 
iEln iEln 
For arbitrary x EE, QnAx=! At/t with lim IIAt/cii=O. Since 11/cll=en 
iEin iEln 
for all i E In, lim lAc!= 0 and ! Ac ec is convergent. 
iEln 
Now x- ! Acec EkerQnA. That means En+kerQnA=E. 
iEln 
We define Pn to be the projection withim Pn=En and ker Pn=ker QnA. 
Obviously QnA=QnAPn. We define U E .fil(E, F) by U(ec)=n-n fc for all 
i Ein and all n;;;.O. Because kerA l_S{ec!i EI} we can clearly extend U 
to all of E such that U is a partially isometric operator with im U =im A 
and ker U ~ ker A. 
00 00 --
We have to show A = U ! nn P n· Since im (A- U ! nn P n) C im A 
n=O oo n=O 
it is sufficient to show Qm(A- U ! nn P n) = 0 for all m. 
oo n=O 
Qm(A-U! nn.Pn)=QmAPm-nmQmUPm, because QmUPn=Oifn=/=m. 
n=O 
By construction (QmAPm-nm Qm UPm)(ec)=O for all i E Im. That means 
QmAPm-nmQmUPm=O. 
Remarks. (a) Pn=O if and only if In=f/J. 
(b) Theorem 2 is an analogue of the "von Neumann-decomposition" 
of an operator in Hilbert-space. 
Corollary 3. There exists a partially isometric operator V E .fil(F, E) 
00 
such that VA= ! nnPn. 
n=O 
Proof. Choose a partially isometric operator V with V(fc)=n-ne, 
00 
for all i Ein and all n;;;.O. Clearly VA= ! nnPn. 
n=O 
Definitions: Let F be a closed linear subspace of E. We define 
dim F to be the cardinal of an orthogonal base of F. For a projection 
P E .fil(E), dim P is the dimension of P(E). 
Let tX be a cardinal number. I(x) denotes the smallest closed two-sided 
ideal of .fil(E), that contains all projections P with dim P < x. 
Lemma 4. Let P, Q E .fil(E) be projections with dim P.;;;dim Q. Then 
there are partially isometric operators U, V E .fil(E) such that U =QUP; 
V=PVQ; VU=P. 
Proof. Choose an orthogonal base {et I i E I} of P(E) and an orthogonal 
base {/i I j E J} of Q(E) with lletll = 11/ill = 1 for all i and j. 
Since card I .;;;card J there is an injection rp: I -+J. Define U1(ec)=/cpci> 
and V1(/cpfi>)=ec, V1(/1)=0 if j i rp(I). The partially isometric operators 
U = U 1 P and V = V 1 Q satisfy the conditions of the lemma. 
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Theorem 5. Suppose thai E is an infinite dimensional n.a. Banach-
space. The map ~1---+ I(~) is an order-preserving bijection of the set of cardinals 
~ with No.;;;~.;;; dim E onto the set of all non-trivial closed two-sided ideals 
of !l'(E). 
Proof. Let I be a closed two-sided ideal of !l'(E), different from (0) 
and !l'(E). Define ~ to be the smallest cardinal number that satisfies: 
~>dim P for all projections P E I. 
Obviously No<~<1+dimE. If ~=1+dimE then there exists a 
projection P E I with dim P=dim E. It follows from lemma 4 that 1 E I. 
So ~.;;;dimE. 
(a) 
It suffices to prove that every projection P with dim P < ~ belongs 
to I. The definition of ~ implies that there is a projection Q E I with 
dim P.;;; dim Q. Lemma 4 implies P E I. 
(b) I C I(~). 
Let A E I. According to theorem 2 and corollary 3 we can write 
00 00 
A=U! nnPn and VA= ! nnPn. Then Pn=n-nVAPn EI and by 
n=O n=O oo 
definition of ~. Pn E I(~). Since I(~) is closed, A= ! nn UPn belongs 
to I(~). n=O 
Corollary 6. I(No) is the collection of all completely continuous 
operators of !l'(E). 
I (dim E) is the only maximal two-sided ideal of !l'(E). 
Corollary 7. Let A be an element of !l'(E). The following statements 
are equivalent. 
(1) A E I(~) 
(2) For every e > 0 there is a set {xt I i E I} C E with card I<~ such that 
there exists for every x E E a finite sum ! A.ixt with !lAx-! A.tXtll.;;; 
<e!lxll· 
Proof. (1) '* (2). For every e> 0 there exists a number m with 
m m 
!lA- U ! nn P nil.;;; e. Let {Yt I i E I} be an orthogonal base of ! P n (E). 
n=O ' n-o 
Clearly card I<~. 
m 
Further JIAx- ! nn UPnxiJ<e !lx!l and there is a finite sum ! At Uy, 
m n=O iEl 
such that II ! nnUPnx- !A.tUYtll<e llx!l. Thus the set {Uy,li EI} has 
n=O 
the property of (2). 
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(2) =>- (1). For e>O let P. be a projection with im P.=S{xi liE I}. 
Then dimP • .;;;cardl<tX and IIA-P.AII<e. Since J(tX) is closed and 
P.A E l(tX) for all e>O, A belongs to l(tX). 
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